Fun Facts: Orange Edition
Tangerines are juicy, but with thicker skin
between their segments. Try tossing a
peeled one into your next smoothie!
Satsumas are smaller than typical
oranges, with thin, tender skin. Since they
bruise easily, they’re better in your fruit
bowl than as an on-the-go snack that you
transport.

Citrus season is always a ton of fun.
Oranges in particular are some of the
best ways to brighten up your winters.
With hundreds of varieties from all over
the world, it’s easy to find a few favorites.

Sumo oranges, with their distinctive
sumo-like topknot and thick skin, are
super sweet, very fragrant, and practically
seedless.
Fun Facts About Oranges

Common Oranges and Their
Cousins: Types and Traits

At first, the skins of oranges are green.
As they ripen, the heat from the sun pulls
chlorophyll out of the skin, giving it the
rich orange hue we all know and love.

Navel oranges have a smaller second
fruit on one end, which gives them their
characteristic “navels.” They are bright
and sweet, though not as juicy as other
types of oranges.

Oranges are rich in vitamin C, an
antioxidant that protects your cells from
free radical damage. Your body can’t
make vitamin C on its own, so you have
to get it from food.

Cara Cara oranges are a mix of navel
orange types that result in bright pink
inner fruit. They add a pop of color to
citrus salads and are noted for their berry
flavor undertones.
Blood Oranges are rich in anthocyanins,
which lend them a deep red color.
Sometimes the outside of the orange
reveals rusty spots that hint at the fruit
inside. They’re tart and generally more
sour than other oranges.
Clementines, a.k.a. seedless tangerines,
are small and easy to peel, with a sweet
flavor that makes them the perfect afterlunch treat.
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